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U location, angulation, distribution, choice of abut-
ment, and patient home care strategies.4,5 

Many clinicians and technicians gravitate 
toward utilizing stud-style abutments—such as a 
LOCATOR (Zest Dental Solutions), Stern ERA 
(Sterngold Dental), and OT Equator (Rhein83)—
due to simplicity related to clinical and technical 
processing methods and prosthetic space require-
ments. Stud-style abutment overdentures typically 
require 9 mm to 11 mm from the incisal edge of 
the prosthesis to the top of the implant platform, 
whereas bar overdentures typically require 13 mm 
to 15 mm from there.6-7 Consequences of insuffi-
cient prosthetic space include prosthesis fracture, 
excessive rotation of the prosthesis, insufficient 
retention, and bulkiness of the prosthesis. Many of 
these aforementioned clinical challenges are often 
not seen in the dental laboratory because techni-
cians working on dental casts do not get responses 
from the patients indicating the bulkiness of the 
prosthesis of a bar overdenture prosthesis versus 
a stud-style overdenture prosthesis. As a result, 
clinicians tend to gravitate toward individual stud-
style abutments to help address some of the clinical 
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Learning Objectives

AFTER READING THIS ARTICLE, THE READER SHOULD BE ABLE TO:

› Describe the laboratory procedures involved with processing a stud-
style abutment overdenture.

› Explain the advantages and disadvantages of incorporating the
housing/patrix indirectly in the dental laboratory using stone casts.

› Discuss reasons why incorporating the housing/patrix directly
intraorally is sometimes more advantageous.

USING DENTAL IMPLANTS to assist and retain a 
removable prosthesis is a highly effective treatment 
and is an effective long-term option for edentulous 
patients.1-3 While multiple approaches are utilized 
for implant overdenture design and construction, 
the most common application is the two-implant, 
tissue-supported, implant-retained removable 
prosthesis. Bar overdentures, however, also tend 
to be popular, especially when maxillary arches 
or patients with limited bone height are involved. 
Numerous factors related to successful treat-
ment with overdentures include implant number, 
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challenges associated with using a bar overdenture. 
Much of what is accepted as standard technique 

regarding laboratory processing of overdentures 
is derived from our understanding of bar over-
dentures and traditional techniques related to 
tooth-/root-supported bar overdentures.8,9 The 
development of the science of utilizing titanium 
dental implants led to clinicians and technicians 
incorporating these classic root overdenture tech-
niques into implant dentistry simply based upon 
analogous incorporation of the classic laboratory 
approach. Bar overdentures, as compared to stud-
style abutment systems, typically are more implant-
supported and have less resiliency compared to that 
of stud-style attachment systems. Resiliency of the 
attachment system is a mechanical property that 
is unique to removable prosthetics; it is defined as 
a mechanical force upon a tooth or dental implant 
that results from a combination of a spring-like 
function of mucosa deformation as a result of 
seating or biting forces of the prosthesis.10 An 
attachment that is considered resilient or semi-
resilient is defined as one that permits a certain 
amount of movement of the prosthesis, typically 
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within a rotation and/or vertical movement. Bar 
overdenture systems, such as the Hader Bar at-
tachment system, are considered semi-resilient as 
they permit rotational movement but not vertical 
movement.11 Stud-style attachments are consid-
ered resilient or semi-resilient because they permit 
rotational and vertical movement of the prosthesis. 

Implant overdenture attachment systems are 
typically made of several components: the abut-
ment, the matrix, and the patrix. The abutment 
is the component that inserts directly into the 
dental implant and serves as a functional means of 
anchoring a prosthesis to the dental implant.10 The 
abutment typically serves as a matrix that permits 
attachment to the prosthesis using a retentive 
element, or patrix. The patrix is often comprised 
of a polymer, such as nylon or poly(ether) ether 
ketone (PEEK), which is under function and can 
withstand functional forces. The patrix insert is 
often encased by a metal housing that permits 
simple replacement when these forces result in 
wear of the polymer component (Figure 1).

Combining the patrix to the prosthesis is an 
important step in the clinical and laboratory proce-
dures of fabricating the overdenture. Processing of 

the patrix portions of the overdenture attachment 
system typically involves using methacrylate-base 
resins, such as poly(methyl) methacrylate (PMMA), 
or bis-gma based resins, such as composite resins. 
Clinicians and technicians must choose whether 
to incorporate the housing/patrix indirectly in 
the dental laboratory using stone casts or directly 
intraorally with the patient assisting the procedure. 
The aim of this article is to discuss the benefits and 
limitations of each approach.

Laboratory Procedures
After a clinician has completed the impression 
procedure and tried in the prosthesis to confirm es-
thetics and tooth position, the laboratory completes 
the processing of the prosthesis. Prior to processing 
techniques, a technician creates a denture tooth 
assessment (also known as a wax-up), whereby 
denture teeth are suspended in pink baseplate wax 
onto mounted dental casts (Figure 2). The clinician 
has the patient return and places the proposed 
assessment onto the edentulous ridge to confirm 
the proper tooth, esthetic, and occlusal relation-
ships, with the patient providing feedback. After 
confirming the aforementioned, the technician 

can begin processing procedures, which typically 
involve incorporating/flasking the denture tooth 
setup into a mold, followed by heating/boiling the 
mold until it reaches the melting point of the wax, 
when it is separated and the wax is washed away 
(Figure 3). This classic approach is often called a 

“lost-wax technique,” as one is relying upon the low 
melting point of the wax to permit a simple separa-
tion procedure, leaving the denture teeth locked 
into one portion of the mold and the cast with the 
tissue surface or bar framework of the prosthesis 
in the other portion (Figure 4).

After the flasks have cooled, the technician pre-
pares the dental mold to receive the acrylic resin 
to create the prosthesis. Acrylic resin processing 
procedures involve injecting/pouring/pressing of 
the resin into the mold created earlier; the resin 
polymerizes into the shape of the prosthesis cre-
ated by incorporating the prosthesis into the mold 
during the lost-wax technique.8 The acrylic resin is 
heated using a controlled pressure environment to 
polymerize the resin and the technician removes the 
prosthesis to finish it by using polishing techniques.12 

During the acrylic resin processing procedure, 
the technician has the choice to prepare a recess 

Fig 1. Overdenture attachment systems, such as stud-style solutions, include the abutment (matrix), which receives the insert within a housing (patrix).  
Fig 2. Overdenture prosthesis prior to laboratory processing showing denture teeth suspended in baseplate wax. The prosthesis at this stage is removable and 
tried onto the edentulous ridge permitting verification of esthetics, tooth position, and centric. Fig 3. Laboratory processing of prosthesis involves incorporating 
teeth and wax prosthesis into stone molds, also known as flasking. Fig 4. After flasking, the molds are heated to the melting point of the wax where they are 
separated and cleaned prior to acrylic resin procedures. Fig 5. Stone case with stud-style housings incorporated into the stone, which permits the technician to 
process acrylic resin to the shape of the housings in the intaglio surface of the prosthesis.
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where the clinician can directly incorporate the 
housing during clinical procedures or the techni-
cian can incorporate the housing/patrix of the 
attachment system into the prosthesis during 
laboratory processing procedures. The former 
approach is facilitated by the clinician fabricating 
an impression of the edentulous arch containing 
the housing/patrix elements of the attachment 
system (Figure 5). During laboratory procedures, 
a positive stone cast version of the housing/
patrix will act as a spacer for the prosthesis and 
will create the shape within the intaglio surface 
of the prosthesis. After processing, the technician 
enlarges the recesses slightly, creating an ideal 
recess for the clinician to process housings directly 
during chairside procedures with minimal adjust-
ing needed within the prothesis. Incorporating 
retentive elements during laboratory procedures 
involves attaching the housings/patrices before, 
during, or after initial acrylic resin processing 
procedures. Attachment of the housing prior to or 
after acrylic resin processing procedures involves 
utilizing either the heat-processed acrylic resin 
during processing procedures or auto-polymer-
izing acrylic resin applied to the housing/patrix 
within the overdenture framework. 

and 25% may not be evident in tissue-supported 
complete dentures; however, they may be 
substantially more evident with overdenture 
attachment systems that are primarily tissue-
supported and implant retained. Increasing the 
number of implants, adding a bar framework, and 
using non-resilient attachments systems tends 
to increase the amount of support derived from 
the implant attachment. Bar overdentures tend 
to be more implant-supported than stud-style 
attachment systems. Additionally, fabricating 
bar overdentures often involves having a stone 
cast with the bar on the cast, permitting the 
technician a tremendous amount of control to 
ensure processing techniques result in a pros-
thesis that is retentive and stable (Figure 7). As 
a result, a bar overdenture prosthesis may be 
an ideal prosthesis option for using laboratory 
processing of attachments compared to that of 
a tissue-supported complete denture. 

When a clinician opts to perform a reline or 
rebase procedure of an implant-retained tissue-
supported prosthesis, the amount of acrylic resin 
to be processed is substantially less than that of 
when the entire prosthesis is processed. As a re-
sult, a reline procedure permits simple workflows 

Laboratory Processing of Attachments
Polymerization of acrylic resin is an exothermic 
reaction, releasing both heat and energy. During 
this process, acrylic resin polymerization causes the 
material to shrink considerably, both in volumetric 
as well as linear dimensions.12 Heat-processed 
acrylic resin, used for bulk processing of denture 
bases, tends to shrink significantly more than auto-
polymerization acrylic resin.13-14 Clinical and labo-
ratory studies report that heat-processed acrylic 
resins show volumetric shrinkage ranges between 
5% and 25%, whereas autopolymerizing acrylic 
resins show between 1% and 7% comparatively.8,13,14 
Additionally, acrylic resin shrinks toward the center 
of mass of the void the resin is filling, so larger pros-
theses and those with uneven anatomical features 
tend to show greater distortion levels than others. 
Injection molding and controlling both heat and 
pressure in water-controlled environments tend to 
further help minimize distortion; however, distor-
tion is still present.15

As a result, technicians are often concerned 
with using resin for processing of housing/
patrices with tissue-supported overdentures 
or bar overdenture frameworks (Figure 6). 
Processing errors and distortion of between 1% 
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Fig 6. Bar overdenture framework (LOCATOR, Zest Dental Solutions) on a stone cast is ideal for laboratory processing techniques. Fig 7. Processed overdenture 
prosthesis with housings/patricies incorporated into processing techniques. Fig 8. Reline impression of a removable partial denture with two attachments 
(LOCATOR, Zest Dental Solutions) can assist in laboratory processing techniques due to minimal acrylic resin used for reline. Fig 9. Reline jig used to process 
acrylic resin for implant-assisted removable partial denture. Fig 10. Completed laboratory processed implant-assisted removable partial denture. Fig 11. A two-
implant overdenture with stud-style abutment (LOCATOR R-Tx, Zest Dental Solutions) is ideal for chairside processing of housings/patrices.
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have easily displaceable soft tissues, which can 
result in substantial fit differences between the 
prosthesis on a stone cast versus intraorally, this 
singular step can substantially help to improve 
the fit of the prosthesis on the tissue-bearing sur-
face.17 When fabricating a prosthesis for a patient 
with an edentulous ridge that is compressible and 
elastic and combining that with an attachment 
system that is resilient, it may be important to 
consider the above factors in combination with 
the understanding of volumetric shrinkage of 
acrylic resin. Additionally, a stud-style abut-
ment with nylon or PEEK inserts has an on/off 

“fit” and when properly engaged, the patrix can 
properly retain and stabilize the denture. When 
the prosthesis is not properly engaged with the 
attachment system, however, the prosthesis may 
not have proper retention and stability. 

Chairside processing of housings/patrices are 
performed with the patient present and after the 
prosthesis has been fully adapted to the edentulous 
ridge without engaging the implants. A clinician 

that allow the technician the ability to control the 
amount of acrylic resin shrinkage during processing 
procedures.16 Reline procedures permit the clini-
cian to use the attachment system housing/patrix 
as a guide for the technician where he/she can 
utilize an impression made of the edentulous ridge 
within the prosthesis’ intaglio surface and utilize 
them within the reline procedure (Figure 8). The 
technician can place a metal analog into the hous-
ing and, in combination with a laboratory reline 
jig, process a smaller amount of acrylic resin and 
directly incorporate the housings within the reline 
procedure itself (Figure 9). As a result, dimensional 
change is minimized and the prosthesis will have a 
greater chance of engaging the attachments evenly 
and precisely (Figure 10). Table 1 shows indications 
for laboratory processing of overdentures.

Chairside Processing of Attachments
Stud-style attachment systems are engineered 
to maintain passivity over the implant system 
and tissue-bearing surface. The properties of 

these types of attachment systems often involve 
limited physical space, minimal framework, and 
short clinical height (Figure 11). The attachment 
system is intended to be utilized with limited im-
plant support and the prostheses will be primarily 
tissue-supported and implant-retained. 

When the technician and clinician use an 
indirect laboratory-clinical technique, the 
goal is to fabricate a prosthesis with recesses 
within the intaglio surface of the overdenture 
prosthesis prepared slightly larger than the hous-
ings/patrices to be attached. After laboratory 
procedures and prior to attaching the implant 
components, the clinician would adapt and 
adjust the prosthesis similar to that of any tissue-
supported prosthesis prior to processing implant 
components (Figure 12). During this step, the 
clinician uses pressure-indicating media and 
selective adjustments to ensure the prosthesis 
is fully adapted to the edentulous ridge evenly 
prior to implant procedures. Due to the long-
recognized understanding that some patients 
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Fig 12. Prior to implant procedures, the prosthesis is tried in and adjusted until passively fitting onto 
edentulous ridge Fig 13. Block-out spacers and housings are applied onto each abutment. Fig 14. Recesses 
within complete denture are prepared using burs that are designed for overdenture procedures.  
Fig 15. Composite resin (Chairside Attachment Processing Material, Zest Dental Solutions) is applied to 
the housings. Fig 16. Composite resin is applied into prepared recesses within the prosthesis and seated 
onto edentulous ridge, holding the prosthesis lightly ensuring complete adaptation to the edentulous 
ridge. Fig 17. After polymerization, the prosthesis is removed and inspected ensuring housings/patrices 
are properly incorporated. Fig 18. Processing inserts are removed and definitive LOCATOR R-Tx retentive 
inserts placed.
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can place a block-out spacer to prevent excess 
resin from flowing underneath the housings dur-
ing processing of the attachments (Figure 13). The 
laboratory-prepared recesses are slightly enlarged 
using acrylic burs specific to stud-style attachment 
systems and mechanical undercuts are placed 
within the prosthesis (Figure 14). Additionally, a 
hole is prepared between the recess and the cameo, 
or outside, surface of the prosthesis to act as a vent 
so any excess resin can flow out the prosthesis and 
not onto the edentulous ridge. Acrylic or composite 
resin is flowed into the prepared recess and the 
clinician seats the prosthesis onto the edentulous 
ridge (Figure 15 and Figure 16). Some clinicians 
prefer to have the patient close into centric or bite 
down during this step; however, many believe that 
this can increase displacement of the soft tissues. 
As a result, some prefer to hold the prosthesis on 
the edentulous ridge, evenly applying pressure to 
ensure excessive biting pressures are prevented. 
This approach can potentially result is an evenly 
adapted tissue-supported, implant-retained pros-
thesis compared to the potential of having a pros-
thesis not evenly seated onto the edentulous ridge 
due to the patient not evenly closing into centric. 
This approach, furthermore, can maximize tissue 
support and minimize implant support of the final 
prosthesis. After the resin has completely polymer-
ized, the prosthesis is removed and inspected to 
ensure housings/patrices are properly attached 
and minimal resin displaced onto the edentulous 
ridge (Figure 17). Processing inserts are changed 
for retentive inserts, the prosthesis is placed onto 
the edentulous ridge, and implants are engaged to 
confirm complete adaptation and proper retention 
and stability of the prosthesis (Figure 18).

When evaluating a tissue-supported, implant-
retained prosthesis with a resilient stud-style 
attachment system, it is important to consider the 
passivity of the prosthesis when fully engaged in the 
implant system. Using chairside processing steps 
can potentially increase the ability of the clinician 
to fabricate a prosthesis that properly engages the 
implants.18 Additionally, some have shown in clini-
cal studies that chairside attachment processing 
results in fewer pressure sore spots, fewer visits 
to the clinician for retentive element adjustments, 
and minimizing long-term mechanical problems 
with the prosthesis.19

Closing Comments
Clinical and laboratory procedures to fabricate 
implant overdentures involve a close collabora-
tion between clinician and technician to ensure 
an optimal outcome. Multiple laboratory steps are 

involved that can potentially result in dimensional 
changes within the prosthesis and how it can affect 
the final retention and stability of the prosthesis. 
Laboratory processing of housings/patrices is 
recommended when fabricating a bar overdenture 
or when the amount of processed acrylic resin is 
minimal, such as with a reline. Chairside process-
ing of housings/patrices can enhance the retention 
and stability of overdentures that use stud-style 
resilient attachment systems.
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TABLE 1:  Indications of 
Laboratory Processing 
of Overdentures

1. Bar overdenture

2. Reline/rebase of existing prosthesis

3. Non-resilient attachment systems

4. Multiple implants with varying angles

5. Patients with edentulous ridges not 
conducive to chairside processing

TABLE 2:  Indications of 
Chairside Processing of 
Overdentures

1. Stud-style overdentures

2. Resilient or semi-resilient  
attachment systems

3. Limited number of implants

4. Patients with stable  
edentulous ridges

5. Large/bulky prostheses


